Host SM_Darlene says:
Prelude: Last time on ACTD Kootenai Station…

It has been two weeks since the crew returned to their timeline and they are now getting ready for a return visit from Admiral Sakamura and the Kezlarian Ambassador M'Krek.

The Admiral and Ambassador have completed their investigation into the incident on Kezlaria Prime and are returning to report their conclusions.

Cast of Characters

Brian Wachendorf as CO Captain P’Dar Kerst
Pablo Delsoglio as XO Commander Satok Marek, Admiral Sakamura
Gary Cole as CMO Commander Sovok
Kytra Seliquini as CTO Lieutenant Commander Bao’tzhu Shengming Rr’Vellan
Steve Seliquini as OPS Lieutenant Commander Rick Spicer
Juanita Wilson as CNS Lieutenant Commander Alana Torez
Eric VanSickle as CEO Lieutenant JG. Groth Masters

Guest Appearance
SM-Darlene Wise as Admiral Mitchell, Ambassador M’Krek, Admiral Sakamura, TO Bailey


Host SM_Darlene says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Kootenai Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Walks out of her office and heads for the turbolift at a brisk pace::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Bustles around Sickbay, trying to keep himself busy::

Host CO_Kerst says:
::In Operations sitting in his chair wondering what the Admirals have decided::

CEO_Masters says:
::Works on the upgrades to the power systems in engineering::

XO_Marek says:
::In Main Operations going through some accumulated paperwork::

OPS_Spicer says:
::In Operations at his console managing the day’s traffic to and from the station::

Host CO_Kerst says:
OPS: ETA on our guests?

CNS_Alana says:
::Working in her office, writing reports::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Working in her office::

OPS_Spicer says:
::Checks his console:: CO: Five minutes, Sir.  I have Docking Bay Two ready to receive them.

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: The USS Malvinas has entered the sector and is approaching the outer markers.  They hail the station for docking clearance.

Host CO_Kerst says:
XO: Why don't you meet our guests and escort them.

XO_Marek says:
::.puts some PADDs aside:: CO: Aye, Sir.

Host SM_Darlene says:
#<Malvinas> COM: Kootenai Operations: Kootenai Operations: This is the USS Malvinas requesting docking clearance.  Please respond.

CNS_Alana says:
::Wonders when the Admirals will arrive with their reports::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Orders the medics to and fro, hoping they will clean faster::

XO_Marek says:
::Stands up and heads for the turbolift::  *CTO*: Please join me in Docking Bay Two, Commander.  Have a security team ready to escort our visitors.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Leans back in her chair, checking to make sure the Brig is spotless::

OPS_Spicer says:
COM: Malvinas: This is Kootenai Station. Welcome. I am sending you the coordinates for your glide path to Docking Bay Two.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Enters the turbolift:: Turbolift: Operations.  ::Reads data on a PADD as the turbolift ascends::

CEO_Masters says:
::Finishes the installations, exits Main Engineering to head to Operations, enters turbolift:: Computer: Operations.

Host SM_Darlene says:
#<Malvinas> COM: Kootenai: OPS: Acknowledged.  Receiving coordinates.

CNS_Alana says:
::Looks at her schedule and realizes she is scheduled to be at a play time session with some of the station children, this afternoon::

Host CO_Kerst says:
OPS: Inform Admiral Mitchell of the Malvinas' ETA.
 
OPS_Spicer says:
*Docking Bay Two*: Okay everyone, on your best behavior.  We have the Malvinas incoming.

CNS_Alana says:
::Sighs::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Perks her ears:: *XO*: Yes, Sirrr. ::Stands up and walks out of her office::

OPS_Spicer says:
CO: Aye, Sir. *Admiral Mitchell*: Sir, the Malvinas is arriving momentarily.

Host CO_Kerst says:
::Worries about what the Admirals have decided.  Wishes Alana were here. No wishes he was with her, someplace other than Operations::

XO_Marek says:
::Enters the turbolift :: Turbolift: Docking Bay Two.

OPS_Spicer says:
COM: Malvinas: Coordinates sent. We have you on your glide path. Steady as she goes.

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: The Malvinas slows and enters the docking bay, docking without incident.  They shutdown their engines and lock all clamps.

CEO_Masters says:
::Turbolift stops at Operations, I exit and go to engineering station::

XO_Marek says:
::Arrives to Docking Bay Two::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Exits the turbolift and walks to Docking Bay Two::

Host CO_Kerst says:
::Nods to Masters as he enters Operations::

XO_Marek says:
::Exits the turbolift and heads to the airlock, straightening his uniform::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Walks out of the turbolift into Operations just as Spicer's COM comes through her COM badge.  Nods to Spicer as she passes::  OPS: Thank you, Commander.

OPS_Spicer says:
CO: The Malvinas has docked and is secure, Captain.  ::Stands:: All: Admiral on deck!

XO_Marek says:
::Nods to the CTO:: CTO: Commander.

OPS_Spicer says:
Admiral Mitchell: You're welcome, Sir.

Host CO_Kerst says:
::Stands:: Admiral: Admiral…

CNS_Alana says:
::Wishes she were somewhere other than her office with her beloved.  Cancels her afternoon schedule and decides to take a walk::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Stops at the command chair:: CO: Your office or mine?  ::Raises an eyebrow::

CEO_Masters says:
::Notices the Admiral came in right behind him:: Admiral: Sir!

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Nods:: XO: Sirrr. ::Tilts her head slightly as her security team arrives::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Looks at the new CEO:: CEO: Lieutenant, at ease before you break something.

XO_Marek says:
CTO: We are expecting visitors again.  I am not comfortable with this protocol, are you?

Host CO_Kerst says:
Admiral: I suppose yours, it’s bigger and this doesn't directly involve the station itself.

CEO_Masters says:
Admiral: Yes, Sir.

XO_Marek says:
::Waits for the visitors to disembark::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Shrugs::

XO_Marek says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: CTO: I see...

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Nods to the CO:: CO: Very well...shall we go?  OPS: Please have the Admiral and Ambassador escorted to the Sector Commander's office on Level Seventeen.

OPS_Spicer says:
Admiral Mitchell: Aye, aye.

Host CO_Kerst says:
OPS: You have Operations, Mister Spicer.

Host CO_Kerst says:
Admiral: After you, Sir...

OPS_Spicer says:
CO: Aye, Sir.

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: The Ambassador and Admiral exit the ship and walk slowly down the gangway to the airlock.

CEO_Masters says:
::Activates engineering station and monitors power flows::

OPS_Spicer says:
*XO*: Sir, the Admiral requests that the guests be escorted to the Sector Commander's office on Level Seventeen.

Host CO_Kerst says:
::Follows the Admiral into the turbolift.  They ride down in thick heavy silence::

XO_Marek says:
*OPS*: Acknowledged, Mister Spicer. I will escort them there.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
XO: I just think of it as forrrmalities, Sirrr, like a necessarrry evil of sorrrts.

CNS_Alana says:
::Walks the Promenade deck looking around:

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: Admiral Sakamura and Ambassador M'Krek exit the airlock.

XO_Marek says:
CTO: I agree.  ::Sees the visitors exiting the airlock::  Here they come.

Host CO_Kerst says:
Admiral: Shall I wait in the outer office?

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Salutes the Admiral and Ambassador::

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Ambassador M'Krek> ::Walks out of the airlock into the corridor and pauses::

OPS_Spicer says:
::Goes and sits in the command chair and a relief Operations officer takes the Operations console::

XO_Marek says:
Admiral./Ambassador: Welcome back to Kootenai Station, Sirs. I have been asked to escort you to the Sector Commander's office on Level Seventeen.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Exits the turbolift:: CO: Negative, Captain.  Whatever they have to say, I want you to be there when it is said.  ::Walks down the corridor to the Sector Commander's Office and waits as the glass doors slide open::

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Ambassador M'Krek> ::Nods to the XO but doesn't say anything::

XO_Marek says:
<Admiral Sakamura> XO: ::Nods:: Very well, Commander, there is no time to waste, so lead on, please.

CEO_Masters says:
OPS: Commander, I made a few upgrades to our power systems, so that what we think happened, or will happen, in the future won't be.

XO_Marek says:
Admiral/Ambassador: Of course, this way please.

XO_Marek says:
::Signals the CTO and her team to escort the visitor to the nearest turbolift::

OPS_Spicer says:
::Turns to the CEO:: CEO: Really, Chief? I would like to get with you after the shift and go over your changes. It sounds fascinating.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Enters through the doorway and nods at Lieutenant Sherman:: Sherman: When the Admiral and Ambassador arrive escort them to my office immediately.  ::Heads into her private office and motions Kerst to have a seat::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Nods to the XO:: Admiral/Ambassador: Follow me please.

Host CO_Kerst says:
Admiral: I have a bad feeling about this. Bad news is delivered over the COM, worse news in person.  ::Follows Mitchell into her office::

CNS_Alana says:
::Passes by some children as they play ring- around- the -rosy and gets caught in the middle::

XO_Marek says:
::Walks to the turbolift without saying a word, in a tense atmosphere::

CEO_Masters says:
OPS: Yes, Sir.  Basically, it'll keep this station from using living matter to power all systems.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Nods:: CO: We will soon find out.  Can I get you something to drink?

Host CO_Kerst says:
Admiral: Thank you.  Just water please.

XO_Marek says:
<Sakamura> :: enters the turbolift followed by M'Krek::

XO_Marek says:
Turbolift: Level Seventeen.

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: The Admiral and Ambassador follow the CTO into the turbolift in silence.  They both have a forlorn look on their faces.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Squeezes in the turbolift and sucks in her almost-showing belly::

OPS_Spicer says:
CEO: How will that affect using gel packs for our systems?

CMO_Sovok says:
::Finally happy with the way things in the sickbay have turned out, he lets his staff take a break::

CEO_Masters says:
OPS: As long as the power supply was never sentient, it'll work.

XO_Marek says:
::Anxious to arrive at Level Seventeen as soon as possible::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Orders a glass of water from the replicator and hands it to Captain Kerst.  Takes a seat behind her desk and taps her terminal::

XO_Marek says:
::The tense atmosphere in the turbolift is terrible::

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: The turbolift arrives at Level Seventeen and the doors part.

OPS_Spicer says:
CEO: Very interesting. I am really interested in what you have done. One of my favorite classes in the academy was starship design, and in particular, power systems.

Host CO_Kerst says:
::Sips the water, standing near the chair, waiting::

CNS_Alana says:
::Smiling at the children, begins to dance to their singing as she makes a break for the outer edge of their circle::

XO_Marek says:
Admiral: This way please. ::Points to the left::

XO_Marek says:
Ambassador: ::Nods::

Host CO_Kerst says:
::Wishes for a moment he was telepathic so he could try to talk to Alana right now::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Glances up at Kerst:: CO: Nervous, Captain?

XO_Marek says:
<Sakamura>::Follows the Vulcan XO to Admiral Mitchell's office::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Lets out a breath and follows the Admiral and Ambassador out of the turbolift::

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: The Ambassador and Admiral follow the XO to the Sector Commander's office and enter, stopping to check in with Lieutenant Sherman.

Host CO_Kerst says:
Admiral: Yes.  I've had a really bad feeling about this since we learned they were coming back, a sense of impending doom or something.  I can't really explain it.

CNS_Alana says:
::Continues on with her walk.  Still wondering what the Admirals will report to Captain Kerst::

CEO_Masters says:
OPS: Although I would have liked to see what those lycanthropes done to the power generators on this station 1,100 years from now, from what I've heard, this is the best way to prevent it.

CNS_Alana says:
::Sighs::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
CO: Really?  I did not realize Romulans were telepathic.  ::Raises an eyebrow::

CNS_Alana says:
::Senses some nervousness  about the station::

XO_Marek says:
Sherman: This is Admiral Sakamura and this is Ambassador M'Krek. ::Nods to the Lieutenant::

Host CO_Kerst says:
Admiral: We're not, as far as I know, not really, although we are related to Vulcans who are.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Sherman> ::Stands at attention and nods:: Admiral/Ambassador/XO: Sir!  Admiral Mitchell requested that I escort you to her office upon your arrival.  This way, Sirs... ::Motions for them to follow him::

XO_Marek says:
<Sakamura> Sherman: Fine, Lieutenant, after you.

XO_Marek says:
CTO: You are dismissed, Commander, return to Operations, please.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Sherman> ::Leads the guests to Admiral Mitchell's office then stops to ring the door chime::

CEO_Masters says:
OPS: Sir, I've been hearing something through the station's rumor mill.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
XO: Yes, Sirrr. ::Turns and walks back to the turbolift::

XO_Marek says:
<Sakamura> ::Thinks: Finally!::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Looks up at the sound of the door chime:: CO: They have arrived.  Enter!  ::Stands to receive her guests::

OPS_Spicer says:
CEO: Chief, how are the repairs coming on that Bolian transport?  ::Not sure he wants to be part of the rumor mill::

Host CO_Kerst says:
::Puts the glass down and stands to attention::

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: The Admiral and Ambassador enter Mitchell's office followed by Marek.

XO_Marek says:
<Sakamura> ::Enters the office:: Admiral Mitchell, Captain Kerst…

XO_Marek says:
::Enters the room after the Ambassador::

CEO_Masters says:
OPS: They're complete, Sir. Sir, what's this I hear about you and Commander Rr'Vellan?

CMO_Sovok says:
::Sits at his desk, tapping a PADD against his forehead::

OPS_Spicer says:
::Blushes:: CEO: I'm not sure. What have you heard?

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
Sakamura/M'Krek: Welcome back.  Please sit down. ::Motions to the conference table:: May I get you something to drink?

XO_Marek says:
<Sakamura>: Ambassador?

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Enters main Operations and takes her station::

CEO_Masters says:
OPS: Well, Chief Smith heard from one of the commander's security officers who heard it from a very good source that she's pregnant and supposedly... ::Shuts up::

Host CO_Kerst says:
::Waits for the others to sit, then takes his seat::

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Ambassador M'Krek> Sakamura: Admiral?  ::Sits down at the conference table:: Mitchell: No thank you, Admiral.

XO_Marek says:
::Takes his seat to the left of Captain Kerst::

XO_Marek says:
Mitchell: I'm fine, Admiral, Thank you.

OPS_Spicer says:
CEO: Chief, I am surprised that you would entertain station rumors. ::Sees the CTO enter Operations and smiles at her:: CTO: Commander.

CNS_Alana says:
::Continuing to sense an abundance of nervousness.  Thinks: Such secrets!::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Walks over to her desk and picks up her PADD.  Returns to the conference table and sits down.  Looks at the XO:: XO: Mister Marek, you are dismissed.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Nods at OPS and CEO as she works on her console::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Walks circles in sickbay, thinking::

CEO_Masters says:
CTO: Sir. ::Returns right to work::

XO_Marek says:
::Stands up quickly:: Admiral: Aye, Sir. ::Nods to the rest of the officers and leaves the room::

Host CO_Kerst says:
::Nods to XO as he leaves::

OPS_Spicer says:
CTO: How are you feeling, Bao?

XO_Marek says:
::Nods to Lieutenant Sherman on his way out the door heading to the turbolift::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Looks confused at the CEO's action:: OPS: Do I not look well?

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Ambassador M'Krek> ::Looks at the people seated at the table and clears his throat:: CO/Mitchell: We have completed our investigation into the incident on Kezlaria Prime.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Lieutenant Sherman> ::Head follows the XO as he hurries out of the Sector Commander's office::

XO_Marek says:
::Rushes into the turbolift:: Turbolift: Main Operations.

OPS_Spicer says:
CTO: You look fine. I am not a doctor, I'm an Operations officer. How would I know if you are feeling okay? ::Almost a whisper::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Shrugs::

XO_Marek says:
::Arrives at Operations and returns to his station to continue with his paperwork routine::

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Ambassador M'Krek> ::Looks directly at Kerst:: CO: It is the decision of the Kezlarian government and Starfleet Command that reprimands be issued to all Starfleet personnel involved in the incident, including the crew of the USS Hercule.  ::Waits for his reaction::

OPS_Spicer says:
::Sees the XO return to Operations and returns to his station at OPS::

OPS_Spicer says:
XO: Commander.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Raises an eyebrow and looks at Kerst::

CEO_Masters says:
::Sees XO enter Operations:: XO: Sir, what's with our guests?

Host CO_Kerst says:
::Tries to remain calm, but the enormity of the number of reprimands shocks him slightly::

XO_Marek says:
OPS: Mister Spicer.

Host CO_Kerst says:
Ambassador: All personnel?  Not just the command staff?

CNS_Alana says:
::Walks into a little shop, buys a trinket and leaves, heading for the "Captains Quarters".

XO_Marek says:
CEO: I sincerely do not know. High politics, I guess.

OPS_Spicer says:
XO: I relinquish the Conn to you, Sir.

XO_Marek says:
<Sakamura> ::His ice-cold face could freeze a warp reactor chamber in a second::

CEO_Masters says:
XO: I just hope that the Kezlarian Ambassador doesn't stir up too much trouble.  His people have done too much already.

XO_Marek says:
OPS: Acknowledged, Mister Spicer. ::Throws the PADD aside and walks to the center of the room::

XO_Marek says:
OPS: Status? ::Taps on the MSD::

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Ambassador M'Krek> ::Stands:: CO: All personnel involved in the incident...yes.  Because of the severity of the situation at the labor camp, the casualties to my government's military personnel and destruction of property, specifically the ship yard and the guards...

Host CO_Kerst says:
Ambassador/Admiral Sakamura/Admiral Mitchell: May I speak freely, Sirs?

CNS_Alana says:
::Reaching her destination, she opens the security door with her special code and enters closing the door behind her::

CEO_Masters says:
::Catches the PADD::

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Ambassador M'Krek> ::Nods:: CO: Of course...

XO_Marek says:
CEO: Sorry, Lieutenant, it was not my intention.  ::Raises an eyebrow::

OPS_Spicer says:
XO: The repairs on the Bolian transport have been completed and operations are normal. Security reports no incidents.

CEO_Masters says:
XO: No problem, Sir.

XO_Marek says:
OPS: Acknowledged.

XO_Marek says:
<Sakamura> ::Thinks: Here it comes...::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Taps her PADD bringing up the final stats on the Kezlarian incident...casualties, injuries, damages... shakes her head as she re-reads the information::

CNS_Alana says:
::Sitting down to a table she begins to write a message on a PADD and leaves it visible::

XO_Marek says:
CTO: Can you send me a report detailing the last ten security drill results?

Host CO_Kerst says:
Ambassador M’Krek: Frankly, Sir, That's Frelling ridiculous. The only reason those crewmen were at those camps were because you government captured them. The only reason I wasn't there was because your rebels had captured me to use as a pawn against you. And frankly if it hadn't been for them my crew might still be in that slave labor camp of yours!  Those men should be given medals, not reprimands!

XO_Marek says:
<Sakamura> ;;notices Mitchell's nervous reading::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Raises an eyebrow at Kerst:: CO: Easy, Captain...we are all civilized people here.  ::Remains calm and cool::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Nods and taps on her console:: XO: Yes, Sirrr.

Host CO_Kerst says:
Admiral Mitchell: That remains to be seen. ::Shoots a glance at the Ambassador::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Picks up a spare PADD and hands it to the XO:: XO: Herrre, Sirrr.

XO_Marek says:
<Sakamura> CO: I remind you that you are speaking with your superior officer here, so watch your manners!

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Ambassador M'Krek> ::Is outraged and it shows as he slams his fist on the table:: CO: Medals???  You want medals for killing 83 of my military officers?  Destroying my shipyard?  I think not!  The Kezlarian government will not stand still and allow you and your crew to receive medals for this outrage!

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Jumps slightly as the Ambassador slams his fist down on the table::

Host CO_Kerst says:
Admiral Sakamura: Pardon me, I meant no disrespect but this whole situation screams of scape-goat to me.

XO_Marek says:
CTO: Thanks, Commander, I will read them.  I would like to discuss with you some ideas I have for future drills later.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
XO: Of courrrse Sirrr. ::Smiles::

XO_Marek says:
<Sakamura> CO: Very well, Captain. ::Drums his fingers on Mitchell's desk::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Stands up and points to one of the other technicians in the sickbay, telling her that she was in command, walking out of his sickbay and towards the turbolift::

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Ambassador M'Krek> ::Looks sternly and huffs at Sakamura:: Sakamura: Maybe you can talk some sense into him...

Host CO_Kerst says:
::Stands to meet the Ambassador eye to eye:: Ambassador: Those 83 would not have died if you hadn't illegally seized those ships. Your government started the aggression. You just don't like the fact we beat you and exposed your dirty little secret!

XO_Marek says:
<Sakamura> Ambassador: He is a good officer, this will not happen again ::Glances at Kerst::

CNS_Alana says:
::Leaves trinket on bed and leaves the room, closing the door but leeaving the security grid open so CO will know someone was there::

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Ambassador M’Krek> ::Shouts:: CO: You stuck your nose into something that did not concern you!  You are lucky we don't press Starfleet Command to extradite you and your crew back to Kezlaria for sentencing!

XO_Marek says:
::Notices some minor fluctuations on the power grid on Level 14:: CEO: Can you see this, Lieutenant? ::Points at the MSD screen::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Types in Operations in the pad in the turbolift and feels the lift begin to move::

CEO_Masters says:
::Goes to the MSD:: XO: Great!  I just replaced those circuits.  *Engineering*: Masters to Engineering...

Host CO_Kerst says:
Ambassador: You're lucky you stripped my ship of our torpedoes or I might have fragged your whole Frelling planet! You started the war, now you want my crew and the crew of the Hercule to be your sacrificial lambs to end it!

CEO_Masters says:
<PO2 Johnson> *CEO*: Johnson here, Sir.

CNS_Alana says:
::Senses hostility now more than nervousness around the station::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Stands:: All: Gentlemen, please....sit down and let us speak in a civil tone.  ::Motions for Kerst to calm down::

CEO_Masters says:
*Johnson*: Mike, there's a power flux on deck 14.  Get someone on it.

XO_Marek says:
::Wonders what the heck is going out in Mitchell 's office::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Walks off into Operations, looking around, glad to have gotten out of the sickbay::

CEO_Masters says:
<Johnson> *CEO*: Aye, Sir.  I'm on it.  ::Goes to fix the problem on deck 14::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Notices Sovok and smiles at him::

Host CO_Kerst says:
::Glances at the Admiral, then slowly sits.::

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Sakamura> CO: I have been authorized to modify the orders on one condition, Captain.

Host CO_Kerst says:
Admiral Sakamura: Yes....

CMO_Sovok says:
::Smiles slightly back at her and makes his way over to her console::

OPS_Spicer says:
::Looks up and sees the CMO enter main Operations:: CMO: Hey Doc.

XO_Marek says:
CMO: Doctor ::Nods::

CEO_Masters says:
::Sees CMO enter:: CMO: Mornin', Doc.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Sakamura> CO: You will take full responsibility for your crew’s actions, in turn they will not receive formal reprimands in their files.  Further, you will be reassigned as Starfleet Command sees fit to place you.

CMO_Sovok says:
::Nods to the CEO:: All: Morning everyone. Things going... normal, for once?

XO_Marek says:
CMO: Normal? Aboard this station? ::Raises an eyebrow::

CEO_Masters says:
CMO: Of course.  Normal being systems frying here and there.

OPS_Spicer says:
CMO: Appears to be. Of course, there is a lot of brass on station today.

Host CO_Kerst says:
::Considers the offer, also considers strangling the Ambassador with his bare hands::

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Sakamura> CO: Well, Captain?

CMO_Sovok says:
::Nods:: OPS: Oh really? I've been so busy down in Sickbay, must have missed the memo..

XO_Marek says:
CEO: Talking about fried systems, did you have the power failure repaired yet?

Host CO_Kerst says:
Admiral Sakamura: May I have five minutes to consider the offer?

==========================================

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: Time Warp 30 minutes.  The entire senior staff, along with Admiral Mitchell is assembled in the Briefing Room.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Stands behind the Captain who is standing at the head of the table::

CEO_Masters says:
::Sits in the Briefing Room::

XO_Marek says:
::Stands next to his usual seat::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Sits in his chair, not really wanting to be there with... all of these important people::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Leans back in her chair and sighs::

Host CO_Kerst says:
All: Thank you all for coming. I know you have lots of questions concerning our guests. I'll answer them as best I can in a minute right now I have an announcement to make.

CNS_Alana says:
::Standing in Briefing room, wondering what is going to happen, she looks around at crew and takes  her chair::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Stands quietly and stiffly, listening to the Captain::

Host CO_Kerst says:
All: Effective immediately I am resigning my commission as Commanding Officer of Kootenai Station.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Bailey> ::Scratches his big furry head and straightens up in his chair::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Perks her ears and sits up::

CEO_Masters says:
CO: What?

OPS_Spicer says:
::Is surprised and confused at once::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Looks at him:: CO: But, Sir... ::Shuts his mouth::

XO_Marek says:
::Raises an eyebrow at the last Captain's sentence::

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Bailey> ::Looks shocked and puzzled at what the CO just said::

CNS_Alana says:
::Looks shocked::

Host CO_Kerst says:
All: This is not a decision I make lightly, but circumstance dictate it is the right one. Star Fleet will be assigning a new Captain and I will be assigned elsewhere.

Host CO_Kerst says:
All: I have a few words to say if you'll indulge me....

CEO_Masters says:
::Growls his best Klingon-type growl::

OPS_Spicer says:
All: Why are you doing this?

CNS_Alana says:
::Mouths the words..."N O, N O"::

XO_Marek says:
::Gives a quick glance at all the crew and notices that he is not the only one who is shocked::  CO: Sir?

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Glances at the faces of the senior staff::

Host CO_Kerst says:
XO: Marek, it was good to have you back. It was nice having some of the old crew here. You are a fine officer and an excellent XO. I know you will go far.

XO_Marek says:
CO: Thank you, Sir. I always considered myself privileged to serve aboard this station, especially under your command.

Host CO_Kerst says:
CMO: Sovok: Quiet and dependable. I would go into battle beside you any day.  May your work be ever dull and uneventful.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Taps her PADD and brings up the names of the new command staff.  Glances at the names::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Smiles slightly, still confused::

Host CO_Kerst says:
CTO: Bao: I've known no better Tactical Officer ::Glances at XO:: Present company excluded. It was a comfort knowing you were at station when things got hairy.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Confused look:: CO: Thank you Sirrr.

XO_Marek says:
::Nods at the CO remark:: CO: Sir.

Host CO_Kerst says:
OPS: Spicer, I was nervous handing over OPS to someone new.  It had been my post for so long. You excelled at it and I know you will with all your endeavors.

OPS_Spicer says:
::Stands and salutes the CO:: CO: It was an honor to serve with you, Sir. I am proud to have been a part of your crew. ::Takes his seat again::

Host CO_Kerst says:
CEO: Masters, I knew from the first I saw you in action I wanted you on my crew. I stole you from the Hercule and have never regretted it.

CEO_Masters says:
CO: Captain, that damn Kezlarian is behind this, right, Sir?

Host CO_Kerst says:
Admiral: It has been a pleasure serving with you. Thank you for believing in me and giving me a chance to prove myself.

OPS_Spicer says:
CO: Sir? May I ask you a question?

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Steps up to the table and nods to the Captain:: CO: You are a fine officer, Captain.  You will fare well…wherever you end up.

Host CO_Kerst says:
CNS: Alana, There was so much I wanted to tell you, to share with you. I worried about the appearance of impropriety with me being your commanding officer and all. But I now that that isn't an issue, I find I have no more time for it. Please know always how I feel for you and know always that I will.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Raises an eyebrow as she thinks this type of personal information should be said in private::

XO_Marek says:
::Is overwhelmed over the shocking news::

CNS_Alana says:
::Sitting straight in chair, wondering why she was not told in advance, she thought he loved her::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Even he feels shocked at what the Captain just said::

CNS_Alana says:
CO: Sir, there is still so much to talk about...

Host CO_Kerst says:
All: This decision was sudden.  For protocol's sake let's leave the “whys” and “where-fors” unasked right now.  ::Fights back a tear::

CNS_Alana says:
::Tears begin falling from her eyes::

Host CO_Kerst says:
Admiral: Admiral... ::Sits down::

OPS_Spicer says:
CO: Sir, this is not right. Something just doesn't figure right.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Sighs and looks down at the table. Feels a kick and winces slightly::

CEO_Masters says:
CO: I agree with Commander Spicer.  You should fight this.  I am behind you, Sir.

XO_Marek says:
CO: Sir, we are speechless.

CNS_Alana says:
::Feels like she has been kicked in the head::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Looks at the faces of the senior staff:: All: Very well.  I have here a list of the officers who will be elevated to the new command staff of this station.  ::Looks at the PADD:: XO: Commander Marek, please step forward.  ::Picks up a box with a single gold pip inside::

XO_Marek says:
:.stands up, glancing at Captain Kerst::

CNS_Alana says:
::Looks over at XCO and smiles endearingly::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Stands and puts his hands down on the table, looking around:: Admiral: Sir!

Host XCO_Kerst says:
::Meets Alana's eye, and returns the smile::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Looks at the CMO:: CMO: Not now, Doctor.

XO_Marek says:
::Walks next to the Admiral:: Admiral: Sir.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
All: Attention on deck!

CEO_Masters says:
::Stands to attn::

CNS_Alana says:
:;Wants to blow him a kiss but knows it is not appropriate::

OPS_Spicer says:
::Stands up at attention his academy training kicking in automatically::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Clenches his fists and looks at the Admiral and the XCO with nothing short of anger::

CNS_Alana says:
::Stands to attention::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Stands up at attention::

Host XCO_Kerst says:
::Stands to Attention::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
XO: By order of Starfleet Command it is my honor to promote you to the rank of Captain and Commanding Officer of this station.  ::Pins the pip on his collar and salutes:: Congratulations, Captain Marek.

XO_Marek says:
::Raises an eyebrow then glances at the Admiral and Captain Kerst:: Admiral: Errr...thank you, Sir.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Nods:: XO: Fall in, Captain.

CNS_Alana says:
::Nods tearfully in acknowledgement of new Captain::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Not sure whether to be happy for the XO, sad for the CO or both::

XO_Marek says:
::Nods and goes back to his seat::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
OPS: Lieutenant Commander Spicer please step forward.

Host XCO_Kerst says:
CO: Congratulations.

OPS_Spicer says:
::Moves forward to the Admiral:: Admiral: Sir.

XO_Marek says:
XCO: Thank you, Sir. I really appreciate it, I really do.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
OPS: By order of Starfleet Command it is my honor to promote you to the position of Executive Officer of this station.  Congratulations, Commander Spicer.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
CO: Congrrratulations, Marrrek. ::Whispers::

Host XCO_Kerst says:
XO: Congratulations.

CO_Marek says:
::Whispers:: CTO: Thank you, Bao.

OPS_Spicer says:
::Looks into the Admiral’s eyes a moment:: Admiral: Thank you. ::Steps back and nods to Captain Kerst.

CEO_Masters says:
New CO/New XO: Congratulations, Sirs.

CMO_Sovok says:
::Keeping his fists clenched he glares around the room, hoping they all see him::

CO_Marek says:
CEO: Thank you, Lieutenant.

CO_Marek says:
XO: Spicer, congratulations. ::Nods::

CNS_Alana says:
XO: Congratulations, Sir!

Host XCO_Kerst says:
CMO: Doctor, you're going to give yourself a coronary.

XO_Spicer says:
All: I only wish this were under different circumstances.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
All: Effective immediately, Captain Marek and Lieutenant Commander Spicer are the new command staff of this station.  I am sure you will serve them as well as you have served the previous command staff.  Dismissed!

CO_Marek says:
XO: I totally agree with you.

CNS_Alana says:
::Nods::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Walks over to the XCO and whispers to him:: XCO: Sir, there has to be something behind this... decisions like these don't just crop up... you and I both know that... we'll get to the bottom of this, you can rest assured on that.

CNS_Alana says:
CO Merek: Congratulations, Sir!

Host CO_Marek says:
::Feels a rare combination of sadness and happiness::

XO_Spicer says:
::Takes Captain Kerst's hand in his warmly:: XCO: If you need me, Sir...

CEO_Masters says:
::Walks up to the XCO:: XCO: Captain, I know that Kezlarian was behind that decision you made.  He must be trying to get us back to Kezlaria to face trial.  I can read it.

Host XCO_Kerst says:
CMO: I've been to the bottom.  The needs of the many out way the needs of the few.....or the one.  Let it rest, please.

CNS_Alana says:
Walks over to XCO and stands very close next to him not saying a word, just looking up into his eyes as if to say a long goodbye::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Salutes the XCO:: XCO: Sir!

CEO_Masters says:
XCO: Captain, give me the word, and I'll stand behind you when you want to fight this.

Host CO_Marek says:
::Moves next to the XCO:: Captain, that chair over there ::Points to the OPS:: will be there waiting for you. I certainly feel like an intruder there.

Host XCO_Kerst says:
CNS: I don't have my orders yet, so I'm still stationed here. I also appear to be free for the rest of the day. Care to hang out with a washed up Captain.

CMO_Sovok says:
::Walks out of the Briefing Room and gets into the turbolift, still shocked::

CNS_Alana says:
XCO: , Sir! ::Salutes him:: XCO: I would love to.  Where shall we meet?

Host XCO_Kerst says:
::Takes her hand in his:: CNS: Right now, let’s go for a long walk and then we’ll see.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
<<<<<<<<End Kootenai Mission>>>>>>>>>>>
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